SLEEP and SKIN CARE BASKET
Glade electric wax warmer, Crabtree & Evelyn Beauty Concepts hand creams, satin sleep mask & socks, Dr. Teal's Epsom salts, Buddha potpourri holder, and Tea tree essential oil
RETAIL VALUE: $85

TITO the TOUCAN SQUISHMALLOW
24” Squishmallow jumbo plush pillow
RETAIL VALUE: $75

DINNER and a MOVIE BASKET
Fandango movie gift card, 4 SEEfilm Bremerton movie passes, gourmet popcorn, and assortment of candies
RETAIL VALUE: $90

SPA BASKET
Spa gift card, sparkling cider holiday candle, decorative metal reindeer, and Holiday crate
RETAIL VALUE: $130

DINNER and HOTEL STAY at SUQUAMISH CLEARWATER CASINO
One-night stay at the Clearwater Resort or Tower and a $50 dinner gift certificate
RETAIL VALUE: $210

BROADWAY MUSICALS BASKET
50” x 60” blanket depicting Broadway musical playbills, Broadway alphabet tote bag, Broadway alphabet book, 50-piece Broadway musical picture wall collage kit, and “100 Songs Every Theatre Nerd Should Know” card game
RETAIL VALUE: $100

CUSTOM METAL ARTWORK
donated by White Barn Metal Works
Plasma-cut powder-coated steel custom artwork created for you by appointment
RETAIL VALUE: $400

“SWEET TOOTH” BASKET
10” decorated bundt cake from Nothing Bundt Cakes, 2 Amy’s Decadent Chocolates gift cards, Dash hand mixer, baking set, and cake tray
RETAIL VALUE: $140

COZY COMFORTS BASKET
Bremerton Community Theatre throw blanket, soup mugs, soup packets, Stroopwafels, breadsticks, Tuscan crisps, and a beautiful wood serving tray
RETAIL VALUE: $90

FIREPLACE MANTLE DÉCOR
Mantle clock, 2 decorative gold giraffes, a decorative glass cactus art piece, and nesting dice keepsake boxes
RETAIL VALUE: $125

COFFEE-THEMED QUILT
Donated and created by Pioneer Quilters
RETAIL VALUE: $50

“HOME for the HOLIDAYS” BASKET
Donated by Ciderpress Lane
Holiday notecard set and gift tag set, Holiday kitten mug with spoon, Espro coffee & tea travel press, Ciderpress Lane cookbook, hot chocolate dunking spoon, and mulling spice sachet
RETAIL VALUE: $110

JEWELRY
Created by Beverly Carlson
Necklace with matching earrings, Tiger cherry glass, cherry quartz, gold coral, gold pearl, brass toggle, and gold-filled earring hooks
RETAIL VALUE: $195

LOTTO TICKET EXTRAVAGANZA
Collection of various lotto tickets with a potential value over $600,000!
RETAIL VALUE: $40